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INTRODIJCTlON 

I. A first trial in this case comme~ce<i in November 2003 Pursuant to a decision by the 

Appeals Chamber that the ttial had to start de novo, the ptesentation of the evidence fot the 

Prosecutwn started afresh on 19 September 2005. On 4 December 2007, at the end of the 

sixth trial session, the Prosecution closed its case 

2. On 7 January 2008, Joseph Nzirorera moved the Chamber to declare a mistrial 

"because the epidemic uf incurable disclosure violations by the Prosecution has deprived him 

of a fair trial", listing a number of complaints that be has made throughout the I~ to 6"' 

sessions of this trial as well as, "for background and context", the complaints he made during 

the trial which had started in November 2003 ("Motion").1 !-le contends that, from the very 

beginning of th1s case the Prosecution bas consistently violated its di;closure obligations 

pursuant to Rules 66 (A) (ii), 66 (B), and 68 (A) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence 

("Rules'"), which has impeded his cro~~-examination of virtually every Prosecution w1tness 

called, and substantially disrupted the investigations and preparation of his defence. 

]_ The Prosecution opposes the mollon. I! assens that the trial bas not be<:n untilir to the 

Defence tbus far. and points out that the Chamber has delivered decisions on all of Joseph 

Nzirorera "s complaints, with relevant remedies where appropriate.' 

DELIBERATION 

Disclogu'"" issues conc~ming th~ firsl/hrough j()ul"/h /rial sesslom 

4 The Chamber rcca!ls that at lfte end of the fourth trial session when Judge Shon 

withdrew from the case due to health reasons, Joseph Nzirorera contended in his 

"Submissions to Remaining Judges in Suppon of a New Trial" that the trial had been 

rendered unfair due to a number of causes, including the alleged ucominuous violations by 

the Prosecutor ofh1S disclosure obligations under Ruks 66 (A) (li), 66 (B) and 68''1 

5. When addressing this submission, the remaining Judges of the Charnber stated: 

Joseph Nziror<nl'> Mo!i<m for Mi•ttial at <h< Close of <h< Prosoou<Lon's Ca><, filed on 7 J.,oary 2008: 
and Reply Brief, filed 16 January 2008. 
' Pro=u<or"s Rooponse to Jooqlh Nziro.-<ra"s Motion for Mistri•t !ll Ill< Close of tho Prm«uUon's 
COS<, filed oo 14 JAAU>ry lOOS. 
' Joseph Nzirorera's Subrors«nn 10 R<maining Judges m Suppo~ nf • New Tri•l, filotl on 31 January 
2007-
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22. , . ! the d•>'Ciosure ossues raised by Joseph Nlirorera have alnady been adjudJcated 

upon Over a penod of two }ears, more than 50 de<LSions were delivered on di,closure \<Sues 

only, includmg reconsideratmn of pnor decisions and certification 10 appeal. 

B It " not relevant for the remaining Judges to reiterate the prim reasoning and fmdings 

which are disputed in the current lo>eph Nzirorcra's submissions lt is, however, necessary to 

emphastze that in each relov:mt instance, the rights of the Accused perSons were duly taken 

into consodetation. As a result, tile Trial cnamber found that either there was no prejudice 

caused to the Accused persons or, if there was any, l1 ordered an appropriate remedy 

considering the circumstances of the case. [ -- .) 

24. ll must also be noted that in olher circumstances where no prejudice to the rights of 

the Acoused was foUlld, !he Trial Chamber, nonetheless, made furth<r arrangements to ensure 

!hat the fairness of !he trial be pre=vod.' 

6. After having considered all the prior decisions, the remaining Judges concluded: 

In light of these circumstancts, the remaining Judges are satlsfied that the rights of the 

Aocused to a fair trial, including their rights to cross-«amino !he witnosses against them and 

to have adequate tirne and factlities to prepare !hell- defence, were duly guarantod despite 

disclosure i"ues. Where necessary, appropriate remedies and actions have be<:n taken by the 

Trial Chamber to ensure a faiT trial. The Judges do not find any circumstances or fact newly 

edduced by Joseph Nzirorera in the current submissions that would support another 

concluSlon ' 

7. The Chamber notes that apan from two decisions delivered after that Decision on the 

Continuation of the Proceedings, Joseph N~irorera's arguments for moving the Chamber to 

declare a mistrial are exactly the same as those previously submitted to the remaining Judges. 

The Chamber, now fully composed, confinns the prior decisions, and rationale regarding the 

disclosure issues raised by Nzirorera in the present Motiov, and finds no ground to revisit the 

complaints concerning the first to fourth trial sessions. 

8. Likewtse, the Chamber considers \hat it is not relevant to reiterate the prior reasoning 

and findings of its decisions which were del!vered after the Decision on the Continuation of 

• ProS<cutor •- &fouJ>rd Karem<ro, M¢~'"" llgi'""'l"llse. Jos•ph N,;"'""a, Cas< No. JCTR-98-44 
("Karemera e< ,!"), Oooi•lon on ContlnuotiO!l of th<: P~1ngs (T(.:), 6 Match 20()1 ("Occiolon on 
Con~nuauon of the Pro<«ding:;") (FoolnOte< omitted) 
' Oocoston nn Continu,ioo of the PrO«<>dings. para. :!8. 
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the Proceedings and were therefore not addressed therein,' and that Joseph Nzirorera now 

disputes in his current Motion. The Chamber recalls that in each instance, the rights of each 

Accused person were duly taken into consideration. As a result, the Chamber found that 

either the Prosecution did not fail to comply with tis disclosure obligation, Of no prejudice 

was caused to the Accused persons in light of the circumstances of the case. 

Disclo.•uu issu~.• conuming the fifth and sixth trW/ sessloM 

9. Joseph Nzirorera's complaints concern Prosecution Witnesses ANU, AMM, Jean

Basco Twahirwa, A WE, FH, Fidelc Uwizeye, AMN, BOX, A WD, AXA, AJY and BOW. He 

contends that I) all the incidents he refers to relate to the Prosecution's disclo;ure obligations 

under Rules 66 (A)(ii), 66 (B) or 68(A) 2) that the Prosecution is liable for "rolalions of these 

Rules and 3) that he has suffered material prejudice which has not cau;ed the Chamber !0 

order appropriate remedial or punitive measures. 

10 The Chamber notes once again that it has already ruled on the exact arguments 

submitted in the current Motion. Since the Decision on the continuation of the proceedings, 

more than 30 decisions were delivered on di,closure issues only, including reconsideration of 

prior decisions and certification to appeal.' In most of the instances, Joseph Nzirorcra's 

arguments in his current Motion amount to an allegation that the Chamber erred in law in the 

e~ercise of its discretion. The Chamber, however, finds no ground to revisit its prior 

decisions. 

11 It must be recalled that in each decision, the Chamber has duly taken into account the 

rights of each Accused. As a result, the Chamber found that there was no violation of the 

K""'""''~ « al .. Decision on N.cirOI<ta 's Motion to S<nke Paragrnph 2).2 of the Amended Indictment 
ond Evidon<e of MRND Meeting in G<s<nyi (TC), II July 2007; Decision on Josq>h Nmorera's N<>tices of 
Role 68 Vi~lotinn• and Motions for R""O>;Ital .,d Punitive Measureo (TC), Zl Octol>e< 2007 

' So< the OecjsiOO< ;efmed 1><:.-<ot"lfler, >= oi>n Decision on D<f<ne< M<>tion for Cortif•<.-ation to AP1"'3.l 
Denial of MotLon to Ob<a>n Sta~ornen\s of Witn"''"' ALU ond GK (TC), 4 Aptit 2007; DedS>on on l"ro<ecotion 
Cru<s-Motion for Enforcement of Ro;ipro<al Disclosu.-.: (TC), 21 ~ep<embcr 2007; Dr:co<ioo on P"""'"""'' 
llpp!icalioo for C<rilicatioo to App<al the CluLmbcf's Decmm on Joseph N>iror='s M011oo for Inspection of 
Staurn<llt of Pi= C.lestin ~,...; D<cision oo Prosecutioo oo eros.-Moti<m for Enf""""""" ofRccipro<>ll 
Disclosure (TC), 2 October 2007; [}ecj,ion on !)<fence Motion for Coopeflllioo of RWllllda to Obtain Statements 
of Wotne<Ses ALG. GK and UB (TC), 2 October 2007; D«:i<ion on Jooeph NzJrorera's Application fur 
Ccrtifoco.toon to Aweal Deruol of Motion tu Obtain Stotcmenn of Witness<< ALG ond GK (TC). 9 O<tobcr 
2007; De<ision on /O"Jlh Nziror<ra'' Motion to E•clude the lestimony of rrosecuLLoo Witness Vprndra 
Baghd {TC). JO Octobor 2007; Doci>LOLI on /o:.eph NzJror<ra"> Tenll\ Noll<:< of Disclosure VioliOiions aJ>d 
Motion fO< Rernediai >tld Punitive Mcasum (TC). 5 february 2003; Decision on Joseph N>jrorcra"s 
"'wlical•on for Ce<1ofieoli<~L to Appeol Decision <>n TertiiL Rule 6~ Motion (TC). 4 March 200.!. 

i'>WtC'<"''" &iow:ud Kan~ro. Mwhreu Ngu·u~ and Jo,.ph !lzi"""a, Case No. tCTR-98-44-T 417 
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Prosecution's obligation,' or no prejudice caused to the Accused• or, if there was any 

prejudiCe caused to the Accused, it decided on the appropriate remedy consider<ng the 

circumstances of the ca_,e_ 10 

12. Although the Chamber does not find it necessary to reiterate its prior reasoning on 

each issue raised by the Defence, it considers that two Defence arguments merit particular 

allen! ion and need to be specifically addressed again. 

13. Joseph Nzirorera submits that the Prosecution has violated the Chamber's orders tbat 

!I uses its best efforts to provide prior statements made to Rwandan authorities as well as the 

Rwandan judicial records of its witnesses ("Rwandan material"). The Chamber has indeed in 

relation to .rome of the incidents referred to by Joseph N:tirorer~ criticized the Prosecution 

for not using sufficient diligence to locate the material sought and/or to provide it in a timely 

manner; however, as to most of the incidents in question the Chamber was not satisfied that it 

should diSregard the Prosecution's assertion that it could not have provided the material 

sought earlier, if at all, as urged by the Defence. The Chamber has taken additional steps to 

ensure that the Defence be provided with the material sought11 At this stage, the Chamber 

does not find that delay in obtaining the Rwandan material for some Prosecution witneS'ies 

has been such that it resulted in unfairness to the Accused. The Chamber further recalls that, 

although the Prosecution has been ordered to deploy its best efforts in obtaining Rwandan 

material, it falls upon the Defence to make reasonable efforts to provide it as part of its own 

• Km<mera <1 a/, Decision on Joseph NzifQfera's Molion to E•dudo: the Testimony of Witness AXA 
(TC), 11 July 2007; D«coton on /<mph N;;t<>rera's Motion on No<iO<: of Viol.o!ion of Rulo (;6 (A)(u) rot 
Witn=« ALZ on~ AMC, and for R""od1al and Punitive M""""'"' (TC), t t July 2007: Decision on Joo<pll 
N>iror.,.·s Fitlh Nouoe of Rul< 68 Vtnlatiorn and Motions for Remedial and Punnivc Measures (TC), tJ 
NO'Iembot 2007, Dedsion on Jo>q>h Nzirorcm's Sixth, S..rnth ond !;:ight Notice> of D>SC!o:>un: Violation> an~ 
MotiOns [o, R<mediol, !'unitive MeasUfe> and Dlh<r Mea.mr<OS (TC), 29 Novemher 2007 (<<me<mmg the 
Seventh and Eight Nolkos)-
' Kare,.ra "al .. Dcdston on O<fcncc Motiun< to Et<clude tit<: Testimony of Witness QBG (TC), I! 
July 2007: O«L<ion "" Dof= Motion to Exclude tho Testimony of Wttnes• GAY, 16 July 2007. 
" Karemera <1m. Decision on Jmeph Nrirorera's Motioo to Exdudo: the Tes<imony of Witness AMM 
(TC). 15 June 2007: D&i<ion on Jo"'f'h Nmorore's Motions to Vocal< the 0¢0i<ion oo Defenoe Motion for 
Suhp<l<ma• to Prosocu1ion Witn<>.~e>, ro E•dude the Testimony of Wttnossos AMB, ANU, A WD, A WE, FH. 
AND KVG, and to Po>\p<m< the Testimony of Wi1ne>s ANU (TC), 14 Juno 2007. O<ci•ion on Joseph 
Nztror='> Molton to Postpone Commrncement of Sixth Trial Session (TC), 21 Soptembet 2007; Decision on 
Joseph Nziror<rll'> Seventeenth Notice of Disclosure Violations and Motion for Remodtol ond Puniltve 
Measures (TC), 20 Fehruary 200&_ 
" See for e r;. · Decision on Oefenoo MOlton for Request for C"""""''"" of Govcrnm<:nl of Rwanda. 
Smtem<:ttl< of Wito<>• BDW (TC), l5 July 2007; D¢0i•ion on Defence Motion for Cooperatioo of Rwanda to 
Dbt.in Stal<m<r>ts of Witn=es ALG, GK and UB (TC), 2 Dctobe< 2007; D<c~ion on Josq>h Nzi""""''' Motion 
for Coopaatjon of Rwanda tD otMain Statements of Prosoculion Witn= A WD and NY (TC), t Nol'<f1'Lb« 2007; 
Docision on IO<Of>h N2>rorera's Motion for Recon<id<rallo" of nec,.,on on h<5 Motion for Coopero!i<m or 
Rwanda to Obtain S\ll!om""ts of Pro<ocution Witn= A!.G and GK (TC), 21 November 2007. 



investigatiottS. 12 The Chamber also notes that in some instances, despite the inability of the 

Prosecution to prov1de the material sought, the Defence did indeed find those documents." 

Where appropriate, the Chamber has permitted the recall of the witness so that the Defence 

may furthercross·examine the witneS'l" 

14 Regarding material under Rules 66 (A)(ii), 66 (B) and 68 (A), Joseph Nzirorera 

represents that the Chamber would have asserted that the Prosceutiou has vwlated his 

disclosure obligations on a number of occasions. However, where material should have been 

disclosed by the Prosecution pursuant to the Rules, the Chamber bas not applied the term 

vio/arion, which would have implied that the Prosecution bad acted in bad faith." Thus, the 

Chamber has stated in the past, where appropriate, that the Prosecution's management of its 

disclosure obligations and/or the filing of material provided by OTP investigators has been 

insufficient'' Further, where the issue concerned whether particular material would be 

exculpatory, the Chamber has consistently recalled that the initial determination thereof, 

which is pnmarily a fact-based judgement, rests with the Prosecution, and where the 

Cbamber has rejected rite Prosecution's judgement, the Chamber has not indicated that the 

Prosecution's judgement had been made in bad faith. 11 

15. Joseph Nzirorera submits that the cumulative effect of the Prosecution's multiple 

failures to comply with its diSclosure obligations has disrupted his defence, and forced him to 

re-evaluate his approach to Prosecution witnesses and replace his comprehensive pre-trial 

defence strategy. 

16. The Chamber has continuously considered the issue of cumulative effect when it has 

found a lack of diligence on the part of the Prosecution in disclosing some statements or a 

" S<><. Kar<"''"" <1 a/., Dodsioo on M01ion For Furll1er Order to Obwn Doc11mcnts in PO'S>e>sion of 
Go•emment of Rwonda (TC), 27 No•ernb<f Z006, I'll"- 8_ 
" So<: '"'"'liY <<n><;eming Witness AXA, IX<isiDn on Joseph Nzirorera'< Second Motoon 10 Exclude 
Te>timony ofWitne" A){j>, &nd Edouard Karomera's Motion to R«alllhe Wl•t<:ss (TC), 4 M""-h 2008 
" O""ision on Joseph Nzirorera's Scoond Motion to E.clude Testimony of Wim= AXA and fo<looard 
Karem""''' Motion to Recall U10 Witness (TC), 4 Morch 2008; Docision on Jos<ph Nziwono'• Motion to R.oca\1 
Prn""utioo Witttc.s BTI-l (TC), 12 M&rch 2008. 
" See for e.g .. Docisioo oo Jo><:pll N>:iror<ro's Motioo to Exolu<l<: <he T<>rimony of Witn<S< AMM (TC), 
ll June 2007; Decision on Jo>q>h Nzirorera's Mollon for !nsp<>ctioo of R.epo~ on !nteraoamwe (TC). 28 June 
2007; l)ocJSion on Defar~ Motions to hdude the Testimony of Witneos QBO (TC), I \ July 2007; Do;:i;s;:, oo 
""'¢ N<iror='o Mctm fur lrl!:pec8oo ~ofl'i<=Ccio>linMbcnn\:n(K),].(JSq>t!:rnba-2007 
" See for in<tllnce· Kore,.ra " al .. Dedsion on Joseph Nzim,-,ra's Motioo to fxelude the 'l"e<timony of 
Wimess AMM (TC), I l Juno 2007; Dc<:i•ioo on Defence Motion to Exdud<: the Testimony <>f Witness GAY, 
!6 July 2007; Docisi<m on Joseph Nzirorrn~'s Motooo to Exelude the Tesrimony of Prosocullun Wi~t~ess 

Upendra Bagh<l (TC). 30 Octol><r 2007. 
" Sec for e.g.; Docision on Jo><:ph Nzirorera'• Not.ces of Rule 68 Vrolatiom arld Motions for R.en>edi•l 
an<! Punitive M=ures (fC), 25 Octol>er l007; 0«-i<>on on Jo><:pll Nzirorera's Ten!h Notice of Di><:losur< 
Vioh.,ons ..,d Motion for R<me<hat and Puniti•e M.....-es (fC), 5 Fc:bruary 2008. 
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failure to comply with its obligation< to disclose exculpalOry material. The Chamber rcmam' 

satisfied that the rights of the Accused w a fair trial, including their riglrts lO cross-examine 

the witnesses agam>t them and to have adequate time and facilities to picpare their defence, 

were duly guaranteed despite disclosure issues. Contrary to the Defence's assertion, the 

Chamt>er recalls that a failure to disclose material was not established in every case and 

where necessary, appropriate remedies and actrons have been taken by the Chamt>er to ensure 

a fair trial. 

I 7. Joseph Nzirorera disputes that recalling a wiwess may cure the Prosecut.on 's failures 

to disclose material The Chamt>er, however. notes that so far the Defence has sought to recall 

only !Wo witnesses. It cannot be concluded that this remedy is not appropriate at this stage. 

18. Having considered all the circumstance of the case, the Chamber considers that the 

drsclosure issues in this trial, where established, have not substantially handicapped the 

preparatinn of the defence, nor hampered the effective cross-examination of Prosecution 

witnesses. In light of al! these circumstances, the ChBmber does not find any circumstance or 

foci newly adduced by Joseph Nzirorera in the current submis$ions that could support another 

conclusion. 

FOR THOSE REASONS 

DENiES Joseph Motion for Mistrial in its entirety. 

Armha, 19 March 2008, done in Engli.sh. 

L __ j.'c-- . 4 ~' 
Den~ron ~o Gu.:.e K, 

Presiding Judge Judge 




